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PERKY PEGGY'S PONDERINGS ~ Peggy Kustra
Hello Everyone,
Well I have my flower and vegetable gardens
planted. So far, everything is growing well. I hope that
any of you doing the same are having good results as
well.
There will be a celebration of life event for George
Newton, June 19th on Saturday, June 19th at the One
Under , 35780 Five Mile Road, 11:30am to 3:30 pm.
There is an e-version of George's Obituary available
online.
What a delightful time we have all had together with
Marsha and Terry Kozlowski with the Spirit Jams
Thank you so much for all the hard work. They are
taking a summer sabbatical and is a much
deserved rest.
Thursday, June 17, 2021 POP UP JAM. We
rented a pavilion at McClumpha Park and will have two
jam sessions. Sign up for one of the following:
The Early Birds - 4 pm to 6 pm
or
TheBelfry Bunch - 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
There will be a sign up sheet that Marsha will send
you in email form. Twenty people only per session. To
be able to participate the following are req uired:
1) Mask
2) Social Distancing
3) Contact tracing
4) Temperature taken
5) Show your vaccination card
We will have a "Zoom Variety Night" on Thursday,
July 29, 2021 at 7:00pm. Practice a tune or two, recite
a poem, tell a joke, sing a song or just watch and listen
to all the acts. Join all of us for a night of music,
friends, and grins and giggles.
SURVEY
You will soon be receiving a Survey in the mail (if
you are in town) or by email ( if you are out of town or
state) . Please fill it out as soon as you receive it. It
won't take you very long. Mail it back in the addressed
and stamped envelope.
This Survey will help the board to make proper
decisions for our wonderful club.

If you have ideas, questions or concerns, contact me
at peggyakustra54@gmail.com or 313-570-7844
.……Peggy Kustra - President

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

POP-UP JAM
Thursday, June 17, 2021
Plymouth Township Park
4:00 - 6:00 pm or 6:30 - 8:30 pm

ZOOM VARIETY NIGHT
Thursday, July 29, 2021 at 7:00 pm

MARSHA'S MUSINGS ~ Marsha Kozlowski
The May Spirit Jam saw about 85 people present to
play, share stories, and connect through music. We
played some new tunes and a lot of old favorites.
People were invited to send me their top 2-5 tunes.
Few responded, but for those who did: The most
popular jam tune right now is Black Mountain Rag with
Tamlin still a top favorite. Amelia did not make the list
at all. When we did the SSDS Top 40 Themed Jam 4
years ago, Amelia was one of the top ten and Black
Mountain Rag was not even in the repertoire. Terry
and I are breaking for summer activities. Thank you for
your support of the Spirit Jam.
Practice Tune Videos – there are now over 50
videos in our YouTube library. In addition, you can find
many performance videos of our tunes to play along
with for practice. This will help keep your skills sharp. If
you would like to contribute to the Practice Tune Video
collection by demonstrating your favorite jam tune, that
would be GREAT! Let me know and I will help you
through the process.
Music Repertoire – Many new tunes have been
added through the Spirit Jam experience. Designated to
“After Hours”, they are not the same as “Tunes of the
Month.” Some were chosen to fit the theme of a Spirit
Jam. Some are tunes regularly played in other areas

of the country. Some were chosen to add variety of
tempo, key or theme. Even if you never participated in
a Spirit Jam, check out Dropbox and try some one of
the new tunes. You may like them.
Music Corrections: There are a few tunes that
need correction that I will try to get to soon. If you find
something that needs correction, please bring it to my
attention so it can be done.
LOOKING FORWARD:
Library Outreach Program – After a long hiatus
(more than 2 years), 11 SSDS members presented the
Library Outreach Program in the Reading Garden of
Franklin Village’s Public Library.
The weather
cooperated, the audience was appreciative and the joy
of playing together again all contributed to a lovely
evening.
Hope this primes the pump for more
performing opportunities.
Jamming Opportunities – Many clubs are
resuming jamming and meetings. In addition, there are
camping opportunities around the state where you can
share music. See the list – plan a day trip.
Pop-up Jams – The Board has approved doing
pop-up jams for limited size groups (approx. 15). If you
want to receive notice of these and participate, you
must let me know so you can be on the notification list.
If you would be willing to host or secure a spot in your
area to have one of these, let me know. It would be
nice to spread it around as we did last year. We require
shade (canopy/pavilion/etc.), sufficient parking and
access to a bathroom. Everyone brings their own
drinks, snacks, etc.
SSDS Outdoor Jam – June 17, at Plymouth
Township Park, 46640 Ann Arbor Trail. At the small
pavilion on the right as you enter the park. Two
sessions (I) 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. and (II) 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
each session limited to 20 people so you must contact
Marsha Kozlowski at mt.koz72@gmail.com or 734-2394190 to reserve a spot. When the number gets to 20 at
a session, a waiting list will be created in case of
cancellation.
BOARD SURVEY – you will be receiving a member
survey from the SSDS Board. It is really important to
participate by completing and returning the survey. It
will help not only the Board in planning but also me as
your music coordinator. Please share your comments,
ideas, and observations. I will be looking for them.
..... Marsha mtkoz72@gmail.com 734-239-4190
SECRETARY ~ Julie Kafkas
As Memorial Day weekend is approaching it’s a
good time in Michigan for plans to be made! I would like
to see everyone who is able to gather safely get ready
to play and attend some of the pop up jams or
scheduled outdoor jams and gigs we are looking
forward to organizing in spring and summer. It would be
great to see many of our friends , even if not at a jam,
meet at an outdoor event and catch up. If you are all
vaccinated you can see each other's smiles. How
wonderful that could be. The pandemic is changing for

the better and our lives in person to person are sure to
come together shortly. Play dates are being planned by
places we have booked pre-covid life. It’s really exciting
to think we have this opportunity for a new normal
return to activities. Our club has received several new
members from several states other than Michigan! This
is a positive result of our spirit jams versus our in
person bi-monthly jams. Our club has been fortunate to
gain these new friends. We all hope to meet you out of
state folks in the future at a festival. What a joy to think
that we crossed miles via technology to nurture our
musical souls during the pandemic. At our board
meeting in May, we are discussing all the ways our club
has been conducted in the past and how to move
forward as restrictions are lifted and we can resume our
former activities. We need to figure out our future as a
club and what we shall add to our future years of club
activities, we would like membership input on this. We
are sending out a survey to gather this info. Last item
please if you are able to, would you consider taking a
board position? The current board is nearing the end of
their terms and we are looking for new members to
replace those openings. You can email any of us for
more insight on our position, we are happy to share this
with you. Best to everyone,
..…Julie juliekafcas1@msn.com 734-552-7326

IT’S JUNE...LET’S CELEBRATE !
June Birthdays
6…Gloria Tapper
18...Tom Koppin
25…Bob Patterson

TREASURER ~ Gerry Kustra
We are nearing the end of May now with a bank
balance at $8,049.37. We are still waiting on dues from
some of our members.
Welcome the following new members:
Cynthia Merenbloom
Louisville, Ky 40205
Cynthia plays the mandolin, mountain, hammered and
bowed dulcimers.
Veronica Radowicz
Burlington, Wi 53105
Veronica plays the hammered dulcimer.
Susan Diehl
White Lake Mi 48386
Susan plays acoustic guitar.
Scott Smetana
White Lake Mi 48386
Scott plays the hammered dulcimer and is a past
president of SSDS.
…Gerry

gbkustra@hotmail.com

313-570-7843

VP - BUSINESS NOTES ~ Stephen Beck
I hope you, your family and loved ones are virus free! The SSDS group has a lot of people loving/wanting to play
music. The good news is if you are vaccinated, it looks like there will be some playdates you could go to, from nursing
homes, assisted living homes, libraries, etc. - Because we are not having regular in-person meetings, a new system for
signing-up to play will be used. When a playdate is set for the club, I will send out the information with all the details via
email, including the number of players needed. If you want to play, you must sign up by return email, including what
instruments you will be playing. That information and the order the responses are received (I will note the
name/date/time) will determine the players for a specific gig."
Just a reminder: Playdate performers are required to have the COVID vaccination, and will have to show
their card. We will be required to also have our temperature taken before entering the event and/or wear a
mask. ** This is our client’s and our SSDS Board requirement. In order to perform with Silver Strings, one must
also be a member in good standing, i.e., you must have paid your membership renewal for this year.
..…Steve slbeck@beck-enterprise.com 313-701-7539

Silver Strings Summer 2021 Playlist
D

Whiskey Before Breakfast/Mississippi Sawyer

3/3

D

Sandy River Belle

3

D

Bucket Man Blues

3

D

Black Mountain Rag

3

G

Westphalia Waltz

2*

Em

Road to Lisdoonvarna / Riding on Load of Hay

3/3

G

Yellow Bird

3

G

Red Apple Rag

3

G

Columbus Stockade Blues

3

G

Bellman’s Jig

3

G

South Wind

3*

A

Hangman’s Reel

3

Em

Dancing Bear

3

D

Over the Waterfall

3

D

John Ryan’s Polka

5*

D

Ashokan Farewell

2*

D

Liberty

2

G

America the Beautiful

3**
nd

G

God Bless America (repeat pt B 2 time thru)

2 1/2**

G

Yankee Doodle Boy / You’re A Grand Old Flag

2/2**

Extras
D

Hey Polka

3

Em

Tamlin

4

G

Nail That Catfish to a Tree

3

nd

* 2 time: HD’s soft – feature other instruments
** 2nd time – feature whistles

SUMMER FESTIVAL & JAM OPPORTUNITIES

courtesy of Marsha Kozlowski

JUNE ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------June 10, June 24 - ODPC Fowlerville Jam. Church of the Nazarene. 11:00 a.m. to ???? The church is part of a
strip mall. Entrance door is the farthest east. Church location:
https://www.google.com/maps/place/8040+Country+Corner+Dr,+Fowlerville,+MI+48836/@42.6440775,84.0754662,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x88233c90e939a51b:0x2dca929b4ccb66dc!8m2!3d42.6440775!4d-84.0732775
After the jam, some meet at Great Lakes Family Restaurant for supper.
June 11-12 - Mary Jensen, one of SSDS newer members, has initiated a Jam Gathering in Evart. No program, just a
central location to meet and jam over the weekend. Great opportunity for our far-flung members to get together. The
fairgrounds are open and nothing else is going on. Terry and I will be there.
June 12 – Uncle Carl’s Dulcimer Club, Harmony Park pavilion next to Spring Arbor Senior Center (corner of Starr and
Harmony Rd. 11:00 – 5:00. Bring your own snacks/drinks.
June 17 – Silver Strings Jam, Plymouth Township Park, 46640 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth MI. At the small
pavilion on the right as you enter the park. Two sessions (I) 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. and (II) 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Limited to 20
people per session. Contact Marsha Kozlowski (mt.koz72@gmail.com or 734-239-4190) to reserve a spot.
th

th

June 18 through 20 , UNFest campout (some go earlier). Whispering Waters Campgrounds, Hastings Mi.
Camping charge is $5 /person/day for this event. This is sponsored by Paul Goelz. https://p,goelz.com/unfest1.html
ODPC - Port Huron tries to schedule jams on the 3rd Wednesday of the month. You have to register if you are
coming. The jams are held outdoors 3:00-6:30 (ish) at Pine River Pavilion in Goodells County Park. Bring a chair
unless you can sit at a picnic table. No shared potluck but a break is taken halfway through. You're welcome to bring
your own snacks and drinks. A clean restroom is available within a short walk, and spectators / guests are
welcome. PLEASE RSVP if you can make it! Barb Birdsley – 810-395-7393
Directions: 8264 County Park Drive, Goodells MI 48027 This address will get you into the park through the East or
West entrance - don't use the North entrance as you'll have a long walk. When you see the horse barns on the south
side of County Park Drive, look on the north side of the road for the Splashpad and Visitor Center. Pine River Pavilion
is the first pavilion in front of them, and the parking lot is called "Center Parking"……………………………………….
https://www.stclaircounty.org/offices/parks/forms/goodells%20park%20map.pdf
May 29, June 26, 2021 Thornapple Valley Dulcimer Society, Maple Leaf Grange Hall, 7490 S M-66, Nashville, MI
49073. The Grange Hall is 5 miles south of Nashville, MI on M-66, on the west side of the road. Click here for a
map. Slow Jam 12pm Regular Jam 1-4pm
Uncle Carl's Dulcimer Club -scheduled outdoor jams the second Sat. of June, July August, September at a pavilion
behind the Spring Arbor Senior Center. 122 Starr Rd., Spring Arbor. 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

JULY ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------July 10 11:00 - 5:00 - Uncle Carl's Outdoor Jam

- see above.

July 15-18 - ODPC UnOfficial FunFest. Some come early and spend one or two weeks. Evart Chamber of
rd
Commerce, fireworks on July 3 .
The Squirrel’s Nest will be there. Pam Bowman will have her canopy.
Rick Thum and A-Z workshop. Jim Janofski with his Dixie Land music
SSDS member Kay Rowe will do "Sharing the Gift of Healing Music" workshop on Saturday July 17, 2021
Part 1 1:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m. "Adapt the Music You Already Know to Promote Healing and Comfort" Kay Rowe will
demonstrate on Hammered Dulcimer - Discussion and Q&A.
Part 2 2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. "SKILLS- What are the skills needed to present Healing Music and how do you
acquire them?" Kay will demonstrate on H.D. a typical "session" and discuss the techniques used to choose and
adapt music for healing and comfort. No instruments needed for either, and All Levels appropriate.
July 31, 2021 - Thornapple Valley Meeting/Jam - Nashville, MI Grange

AUGUST ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------August 7, SSDS Picnic, at Plymouth Township Park, Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth MI. 1:00 - to dusk. Details to come.
August 13-14 Fiddler's Convention and Traditional Music Festival - many musicians come for the week 8-15th.
Many of the Fiddlers you know from jams. Some SSDS members have attended this festival, enjoyed the jams and said
all instruments were welcome. Hillsdale County Fairgrounds. Camping is $20/night. Fee to enter the festival is $5.
http://www.michiganfiddlers.com/

August 14 - Uncle Carl's Dulcimer Club Jam – 11:00 – 5:00 p.m. Spring Arbor
August 21, 2021 - Thornapple Valley Meeting/Jam at Nashville, MI Grange.
August 26-29 - Folk Music Society of Midland Music Festival.
Campers may arrive starting on August 23. For information: http://www.folkmusicsociety.org/p/folk-festival.html

Spirit Jam Photo Collage May 20, 2021

Marsha and Terry Kozlowski once again hosted the "Spirit Jam" on May 20th. This was their 22nd (WOW!) virtual Jam
since the beginning of the pandemic. They shared 29 familiar and not so familiar tunes in the 120 minute broadcast.
Now it's time for all of us to take a summer break as vacation time starts and things are opening up. Much thanks goes
to Marsha and Terry to keep us connected in these isolating times.

George William Newton…...
.....………………………..…………………………
Livonia - George William Newton (age 74) of Livonia, Michigan passed away on
March 3, 2021. Preceded in death by his parents Arthur and Leona Newton and sister
Dorothy (Stanley) Potoniec. He is survived by his children, June (Earnest Plyler), Aric,
and Elizabeth (Tom Macdonald) Newton; grandfather of Lindsey; brother of Thomas
(Sandra); beloved
uncle and cousin to many; and faithful friend of even
more.…………………...…………………………...……………
………………..
He was a man of many skills, hobbies, and interests. A skilled tradesman,
engineer, musician, fisherman, genealogist, garage sale enthusiast, and collector of
collector's items. His enthusiasm for all things fun and sense of humor will be
remembered and missed by those who knew him.
(A note from Eric Newton, George's son) - Would you pass this on to SSDS
members? George was a member and SSDS and there may be some members
interested in attending the celebration event.
We have scheduled a celebration of life for my father on Saturday, June 19, 2021 from 11:30 - 3:30 pm at One Under
Craft Beer & Eats, 35780 Five Mile Road, Livonia. We lost a nice guy!

A celebration of Bob Hlavacek's life took place at St. Joseph Catholic Church in Dexter on May 10th. 17 Silver Stringers
provided background music before the memorial service. We all enjoyed the heartfelt gathering of Bob and Sandi's
family, music friends, and acquaintances. It was a fitting and joyous way to bring us together since the pandemic has
kept us apart for so long. Afterwards we were encouraged to join the luncheon at the church's outdoor pavilion, put
together by Sandi and several family members.

Fifteen Silver Strings members took part in a "Zoom Chat" on May 13th. We had a one hour virtual get-together had a
fun time seeing our friends and chatting about a lots of music and non-music topics. Of particular interest was David
Mathews story about how he was "radioactive"! Hopefully in the near future we will soon be able to meet with our
friends in person.

Did You Know? This library has a
personal connection to Silver Strings!
Luke Kawecki’s mother was the
librarian of Franklin Village Library
shortly after their family moved there in
1952. She also became President of
the Library Board. After sharing space
with the Franklin Village Police Station,
the library moved to a small building at
its present location. The original part of
the building is over 140 years old. An
addition was built to expand the
building in a way that mirrors the
architecture and style of the original part of the building. The book stalls are all movable and moved to the sides of the
room when a program is scheduled. Three years ago, they added a lovely outdoor “Reading Garden” and that is where
st
Silver Strings performed May 21 . The weather cooperated, the audience was appreciative and the joy of playing
together again all contributed to a lovely evening.

V.P. Programs duties
The V.P. Programs position is ideally, but not necessarily, a perfect job for a couple or team. This office is responsible
for keeping the supply inventory up to date, submitting a news article of events coming up, organizing the campout in
June, The picnic in August, the annual Banquet in October, & the Holiday Potluck at the end of the year. There is
always extra help available.
This V.P’s primary responsibility is to provide beverages (coffee, tea & water in winter… lemonade, water, or other
beverages in summer) for the snack break on jam nights. People attending will bring a variety of munchies to set out on
the table. At the end of the evening, the clean-up is minimal.
For Variety Night, this person (or team) orders the pizza, purchases the pop, and sets out the plates, cups & eating
utensils. Carol Ann Matthews makes GREAT salads to go with it! Clean-up at the end of the evening is why it helps to
have a team. Set-up & clean-up is always faster & easier for two or more, and there is ALWAYS extra volunteer help
available.
The campout planning involves reserving the campground, bringing the set-up supplies for the potluck, & anything
else you want to do toward making it a fun time (games, campfires, etc.). Again, there is a lot of volunteer help
available. I had GREAT plans for the last campout, which got cancelled for COVID. I’d be MORE than happy to
resurrect those plans for the next one. NOTE: the SSDS campout was held at Meyers Lake Campground for over 25
years. It was a wonderful place, operated by the Methodist Church, with a VERY welcoming staff who helped in
everything we needed. The campground went up for sale, & we were forced to find an alternative for our last campout.
That Oakland County campground was clean, convenient, & everyone was VERY pleased. During the COVID
lockdown, the Meyers Lake compound was sold to a young couple who has made MANY improvements, upgraded the
power system, thinned out the trees, added cabins, & they are open for business if we want to return.
The club picnic involves reserving a pavilion, bringing the supplies in for the potluck & procuring the chicken or other
meat. Again… there are volunteers available to help with clean-up.
The fall Banquet is the 1st Thursday of October, & entails reserving the banquet hall, choosing the menu, arranging
for tickets (David Smith has printed them for us), coordinating the ticket sales, choosing a special attendance gift (&
door prizes if you choose), arranging for centerpiece and guess what… the banquet hall does the clean-up !!! We
have several creative ladies who are adept at making very special centerpieces.
The Holiday party signals the end of the Christmas concert “blitz”. It involves set-up for the potluck dinner,
centerpieces for the tables, & clean-up. Again… LOTS of help is available.
This is a pretty complete description, but if you have any questions just call me. It sounds like a lot of work, but it
really isn’t when spread over the year, & I am happy to help in any way. It’s much more reward than work, when you
see the smiles everywhere.
HUGS to all…. Sandi Hlavacek V.P. Programs.… 734-663-7974 datadoc@charter.net
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President
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Peggy Kustra

peggyakustra54@gmail.com

313-570-7844

(Contact for booking performances)

Stephen Beck

slbeck@beck-enterprise.com

313-701-7539

VP Programs

Sandi Hlavacek

datadoc@charter.net

734-663-7974

Secretary

Julie Kafcas

juliekafcas1@msn.com

734-552-7326

Treasurer

Gerry Kustra

gbkustra@hotmail.com

313-570-7843

Newsletter Editor

David Smith

dtsmithnet@yahoo.com

313-278-5127

Music Coordinator

Marsha Kozlowski

mtkoz72@gmail.com

734-239-4190

Historian

David Smith / Sandi Hlavacek dtsmithnet@yahoo.com

313-278-5127

Website & Dropbox Coordinator

Karen Turner

734-678-7405

VP Business Manager

karenturner@comcast.net

